Sample Corporate Hospitality Packages 2016:
1/2 Day Corporate Hospitality Packages:


‘Castle Experience’ by Boat:
Visit Culzean Castle by boat and moor at the castle pontoon. Enjoy a private lunch in the famous
Eisenhower apartment prepared by our Executive Head Chef followed by a bespoke curated tour of
the castle. Cost £200 per person*



‘Ailsa Craig up close spectacular’:
A morning or afternoon boat trip on ‘The Glenapp Castle’ to ‘Ailsa Craig’ our iconic local island
with a Champagne picnic hamper. Ailsa Craig is famous for its blue hone granite which is used to
make curling stones and is now an RSPB bird sanctuary with over 70,000 pairs of gannets. Cost
£150 per person*



Glenapp Castle bespoke curated tour of Robert Burns Birthplace Museum:
Glenapp Castle bespoke curated tour of Robert Burns Birthplace Museum. These tours include
entry to the museum and cottage, a private tour with the curator or director of the museum as well
as the opportunity to handle some of their original Robert Burns manuscripts. Cost of bespoke tour
and lunch £60 per person



‘Operation Crosswire’ Glenapp Castle GPS Treasure Hunt
An inspiring and ingenious treasure hunt using Samsung Tab4 tablets. Ideal for teams of four to
six members who compete against each other in solving intriguing missions in the grounds of the
castle and local area. Each mission is communicated through the tablet provided. Team members
can take pictures, find objects and use their creativity to beat the other team. A fun mix of mental,
tactical and knowledge based challenges in a competitive environment. Cost for a group of eight to
ten guests £750.



Deer Stalking Experience on nearby shooting estate:
Early afternoon departure from the castle for instruction and rifle range work followed by a short
shooting competition. Guests then return to the castle for an early two course dinner before being
picked up at 7.00pm for an evening deer stalking session. Red stag and roe buck in season August
and September. A late midnight supper will be served on return to the castle along with a
complimentary dram of whisky or tipsy hot chocolate. Cost £400 per person.
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Full Day Corporate Hospitality Packages:


‘Whisky Galore’ boat trip to Islay to visit
Ardbeg distillery, one of the best distilleries in
Scotland Ardbeg produce the ultimate Islay
malt. Visit Ardbeg Distillery by boat in ‘The
Glenapp Castle’. Full day boat trip for up to 8
guest with private lunch at the distillery. Cost
£275 per person*



‘Elements’ Experience: Enjoy a boat trip on
‘The Glenapp Castle’ with a former SAS guide
and one of our hotel chefs, travel to one of the nearby islands. Catch your dinner, prepare it, dine
and then return to the castle. Cost £275 per person*



“Tee off across the Atlantic” at the Machrihanish Championship Golf Course. The first hole was
recently voted the finest in the world. Boat transfers to Machrihanish on the Mull of Kintyre in
‘The Glenapp Castle’ vessel. Guests can play a round of golf on this Championship course,
followed by lunch in the club house and then return by boat to the castle. Cost £175 per person*



Glenapp Castle bespoke curated day tour of Dumfries House which was famously saved for
the Nation by His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales in 2007.
An exclusive 90 minute curated house tour covering their key pieces of authenticated Chippendale
furniture, a tour of the Great Steward’s Dining Room focusing on key pieces of artwork on loan
from the Scottish National Galleries such as paintings by Raeburn. Guests will then enjoy a two
course lunch in The Library served by the house butler. After lunch guests will be given a tour of
the Queen Elizabeth Walled Garden to include a brief chat with the Head Gardener before
returning to the castle. The cost for this bespoke tour includes transfers to and from Dumfries
House. Cost will be £150 per person. Wine with lunch is not included.

Please note all packages are subject to availability and must be booked in advance.
*minimum group of 6 people
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Additional experience options to include during a stay at Glenapp Castle:


Private Stargazing in the castle grounds with an expert astronomer followed by tipsy hot chocolate.
Glenapp Castle will provide night vision binoculars, hand warmers and pocket star charts for each
guest. Cost for group of eight guests £350



Horse and cart tours for two-four people around the Glenapp estate. £50 per person per hour with
picnic hampers available at an additional cost.



Private foraging session with a local expert either in the castle grounds or along Ballantrae shore.
The foraging session will be followed by ‘Hendricks Gin wild cocktails’ made from foraged
produce and locally produced Hendricks gin. Cost for eight guests £500.



Private Falconry display in the castle grounds. An opportunity for guests to learn the art of
handling and flying some magnificent birds of prey to include eagles, hawks and falcons. Cost
£700.

Additional Luxury Experiences in Ayrshire worth considering:


Ayr Race Course Corporate Hospitality - http://racecoursehospitality.net/ayr-racecourse/



Robert Burns Cottage exclusive hire for an off-site dinner. Robert Burns cottage is now available
to hire for private dinner parties or drinks receptions. Maximum numbers for a dinner are 30. For
more information contact Claire Grant, Events Manager on 01292 443700.



The Cook School Scotland – Corporate Hospitality http://www.cookschool.org/privatecorporate/hands-on-cookery/



Northern Belle, sister train to the Venice Simplon Orient Express runs journeys in UK including
Ayr to Stranraer. You can reserve a carriage or charter the train for larger groups.
www.belmond.com/northern-belle-train/luxury-train-trip-uk
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